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JURY SUBPENAS FBI si atc gl AGENT IN JFK PROBE|S*.c0% 30 som 
Tt SS ae on FRI Gaban ex. boxes full of material seized in : oe : Second Man Also Faces pert, “t "Me tneresing ban €X- Shaw's French Quarter apart- Pe Te 

* Call to Testify pat he meat Dallas alter Jeet minal ‘District Judge Ed . swa id. His presence YY aA . By ROBERT USSERY [Dallas was revealed by ac: Gard A. Haggerty sr. er | 

son’s Kennedy assassination! A spokesman for the local FBI Pies bout the same time at newspaper, city and state.) probe touched for the first time'office refused to answer. any |. “ ” ‘ es : ‘| ltorney Sam “Monk” Zelden re- the Federal Bureau of Investiga- questions when he learned that‘ a ecieq that Judge Frank J,! tion when grand jury subpenas|*he subpenas may be connected jcy.. quash a perjury charge with the assassination probe, : . . were issued for two men, one of| posh subpenas list Wednes- hae ae tere terson PAGE 2 whom is an FBI agent, and the da 
, y as the date to testify. fney Dean A. Andrews Jr. ry other 2 former agent. OUT OF TOWN Andrews had told the Warren SECTION I Subpenas for Regis L. Ken- oe — . nedy, 523 Homestead ave., } Regis L. Kennedy, a Federal {Commission that a man named TIMES PICAYUNE Metairie, who is known to be | Bureau of Investigation agent,|Clay Bertrand asked him to . 

an FBI agent, and for Warren ;had not been served his sub-|represent Lee Harvey Oswald NEW ORLEANS, LA, De Brueys, 4827 Michoud hivd. | pena when a Times-Picayune jafter the death of “President a were received by the office | reporter called him at the local [John F. Kennedy. 
of Criminal Sheriff Louis A. | FBI office, 701 Loyola. He was indicted for perjury 

_ Heyd Jr. Friday afternoon. Asked if he woild answer the after he testified to the Orleans 
- Each subpena listed 701 Loy-| subpena, Kennedy replied, “‘No|Parish Grand Jury that he —_— 

ola ave., the Federal Office} comment.” . [could not be sure if Clay Ber-. 
. Bujlding address, in which the! “A call to the home of War- |trand and Shaw were the same 

New Use riéans office of the FBI; ren C, DeBrueys, 4827 %4j«Jm09. Garrison contends that) 
: is located, as one serving ad-| choud blvd., revealed that he jthey are and has listed Clay | — 
: Gress in addition to thé” home.” was out of town and anayail. |Bertrand as Shaw’s alias. 4 

.; addresses of Kennedy and Dej able until later in May. - Zelden contended that An- . . ” Brueys. .3 Earlier Friday attorneys for} drews’ indictment was faulty | wo 
_ Heyd’s men served Kennedy’s Clay L. Shaw filed motions in| because it failed te cite what —_— - ~- 
subpena on him in the'New Or-| Criminal District Court to quash| Part-of his testimony was sup- 

: leans FBI office, but were told! their client's assassination con-| posed to be incorrect, oe 4 
i that the object of the other one; spiracy indictment, and, among} Judge Shea gave the state un- 7 ON . had been transferred to Wash-) other things, to subpena all rec-|til May 25 to answer Zelden’s Date: 5-6 67 * 

-; ington, a spokesman for the! ords of Truth and Consequences,|motion and said a hearing will Edition: ” ' : 

        

  
  

    

: sheriff's office said. a private organization which|be held then if both sides agree.' 
| However, a Warren De Brueys/ contributes money to Garrison's ‘PROBABLE CAUSE’ Author: 

; Of 4827 Michoud blvd., is listed} investigation. Garrison’s men obtained a [Eattor: © : a in the city directory as an en-| ‘ The four motions were: ap-iseareh warrant for Shaw’s e: 
\+ gineer for the Boeing Co. at the! plication for a bill of particu-japartment on March 1, the "BSESTDANE one oF ‘| Michoud test facility. tars; motion to quash and for|same day he was arrested, and KENNEDY, DAL LA s ° TEX 

3g 3 . 

63. 
  DeBrueys is a former FBI; subpenas duces tecum: prayerj-aried off ledger sheets, maps, 

‘agent who worked here withj for oyer and motion for the re-la shotgun and case, 17 folders; Characte# 1-22- 
Kennedy in the New Orleans in-| turn of seized property and the of Papers,*a ‘photg album, five AFO 

| vestigation in 1963 and early! suppression of evidence. at 5 or 
: 1964, . 

  
i DAY PERIOD . {whips, three pieces of rope, a Classification: 89- / . 

: A i book criticit ~~##-addition, the motions con-plack hood and cape, a black :-P of ‘he Mareen Report, De tain requests for compleleste => type hat, personal docu. Submitting Office: WeO., DA, 
: Brueys moved to Dallas after . ments, three manuscripts, and 
{ og 8 . a '» > | Lee Harvey Oswald did.in 1963. -. other material. 

() Being Investiqated 

  

   
      

|The author, Harold Weisberg,| - . : . . . a 
| testified before the grand jury : in ue Shaw was not indicted until , . 

‘i here with Garrison and four as-].~- oe after a three-judge panel ruled oo 
““' sistant DAs on April 26, just 4 '.  ithere was probable cause to ‘two weeks before the scheduled : oo bind him over for trial on the wa of DeBrueys and . . -, . colipiracy charge. —F - 

| Weisberg’s boaqk—siWhjte| = ae ; at [ Cs a; wash se ys DeBrueys “‘seems).- = 7s, Feat G@tmer  Y Soo Po ge J. if 
eR ee 7 : L . - 3? fours! . : wa:lUf ee ee   
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Perry _R. Russo of Baton Aim, 
. Rouge testified in a prelim- | 

William and Edward Wegmann 

took place; what overt act or 
acls, if any, are alleged to have 
been committed by either him 
or the other alleged co - con- 
‘Spirators” or “when and where, 
‘according to the terms of the 
alleged conspiracy, the murder 
of John F, Kennedy was to 
take place...” 
HOMESTEAD CERTIFICATE 

  
The indictment, therefore, is|or dates between Sept. nd Oct. 

“so vague and indefinite that!10, 1963,” on which the prosetu- 
your defendant cannot properly {tion contends that the “alleged 
prepare his defense to same,” Breement or combination” was} 

made. jthe motion said. 
i In a prayer for oyer the de- 

struck at what they termed thelparticulars asked that the prose- “vagueness” of the indictment.leution furnish names and ad- The motion said Shaw was un- dresses of those individuals who able to determine “when andjare not specifically named in where the alleged conspiracylthe indictment. 

Shaw conspired with David W. 
Ferrie and Oswald “and others, 
not herein named, to murder 
John F. Kennedy . . .”* 

“others” be named by the pro- 
secution. 

an Joseph M. Rault, Jr. 
and automobile ex ve Wil- 

inary hearing before the three {lard E. Robertson established judges that he overheard |Truth and Consequences after Shaw, ‘Oswald and David W. |Garrison complained that publi- 
Ferrie plot Kennedy's death. {cation of public records of his 
In their motion to quash, at-|expenditures was hampering his 

torneys F. Irvin Dymond and|investigation. 
The application for a bill of 

The indictment charges that! 

The defense asked that~the 

Also requested was the “day 
&   

The defense also listed a 

  

fense asked for $93  specific|series of names that have ap- [sonal of relief. Among per- peared prominently in the con-   sonal effects desired return is‘nection with the Garrison in Soe The motion fo quash: was alee Yestigation and asked if these. 
, le are inclu in “a . : ~bgsed on toe tuptints fait others” mentioned in the indict- - ~ © Ste roundequer pp ment, oe : -ate “Garrison's ‘Investigation and The names are Russo, Sandra 

contains a request for the sub-lmMoffett McMaines, who Russo 
ui pena of » Organizations| claims went with him to a party 

records ~ He I~ - Jat Ferrie’s house, Leon Osvrald, 
a. Leon Bertrand. Clem. Bertrand, , it said the funds word net Clem Oswald, Niles “Lefty” - . cr administered in accordan ,{Peterson, Dean Andrews, Gor- ‘. with the provisions of the law."!don Novel, Sergio Arcacha 

It indicated that the use of|Smith, Emilio Santana, Miguel 
funds for the Investigation’ Tores, Julio Buznedo, Carlo C. 
“without any accountability” is puiroga and Manuel Garcia 

contrary “to the Public Policy a 
amd Statutory Law of Louisiana, . 
against good morals and de- 

cency,” and “in conflict with 

the obligations of the district 
attorney to the public.” 

; The motion atso asks whether 
weyairemiber of the grand jury 
contributed to the funds. 
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